Responsible use of electronic resources

The National and University Library of Iceland (NULI) signs contracts with a variety of vendors and publishers to provide users with thousands of electronic resources [databases, e-journals, e-books, etc.]. Users are students and staff at the University of Iceland and other users at NULI. Resources bought by the Iceland Consortium are available to everyone in Iceland who connects to the internet through an Icelandic Service Provider and thus by an Icelandic IP-number. License agreements stipulate how the resources may be used and the library encourages users to adhere to „good practice” and to avoid improper use.

Following are some good rules

DO´S

• View, download, copy, print and save search results
• View, download, copy, print and save single articles
• Use the materials for personal, instructional or research purposes
• Share materials with other licenced users
• Provide links to journal articles and e-books in course reserves and Learning Management Systems such as Ugla and Moodle
• Print individual articles for use in course packs

DON´TS

• Systematic or substantial downloading, copying or printing
• Downloading or printing of journal volumes or issues
• Selling or re-distribution of content
• Sharing with people who´re not licenced users.

Always cite the source when using materials from databases subscribed to by NULI or the National Consortium

Please contact NULI´s information specialists for further information and assistance with the use of e-materials on reading lists in Ugla or Moodle

upplys@landsbokasafn.is